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Recommendation

The Committee is asked to Note the report.

Resource
implications

None.

Link to strategic
principles

•
•
•
•

Services designed around patients
Preventing ill health and inequalities
Sustainable healthcare services
Care closer to home

Risk assurance
Impact on high level
risks

None

Outcome of equality
impact assessment
process

N/A

Actions to address
impact

N/A

Legal implications

None

Freedom of
information

Unrestricted

Public and patient
involvement

None required

Current status

N/A

Trend

N/A
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1.

INTRODUCTION

1.1

This report aims to provide a briefing for the CCG governing body members
on key issues currently being managed or reviewed.

2.

CURRENT ISSUES

2.1

CCG delivery plan 2013-2014 - our delivery plan has now been finalised and
a final copy is now available on the our website.

2.2

Five year strategy refresh - work has started to refresh the CCG five year
strategy to reflect further the aspirations and priorities for the CCG. The
member’s event in July will consider this and a number of stakeholders will be
involved in the development of this new strategy which will be available in
early 2014.

2.3

Stakeholder engagement - three extremely successful events have been
held over the past two months to engage stakeholders in the work of the CCG
and the refresh of the strategy. These events engaged patients and the public
as well as local voluntary sector organisations to seek views on the strategic
direction of the CCG and to understand local priorities to feed into the refresh
of the strategy. All responses will be vital to the further development of our
strategy.

2.4

Integration Pioneers Bid – we have joined with local providers and local
authority partners to submit a bid to the Department of Health to seek funding
to transform services by joining up both health and social care across the
whole system. With full support of the two health and wellbeing boards, this
bid, if successful, will see real transformation of services and better outcomes
for our residents over the coming years.

2.5

The Transformational Challenge – we have been working with local
authority partners to submit a bid to the Department of Communities and
Local Government through its Transformation Challenge Award to provide
support for innovations across our three local authorities. The proposal is
focussed on the benefits of joint working and integration of the respective
councils’ adult social care functions with the health sector.

2.6

NHS 111 - we continue to support South West Ambulance Service in the
delivery of NHS 111. We are pleased with the progress of our providers and
the call centre was featured in an episode of the One Show in May. We have
also been proactively working with the local media to raise awareness of NHS
111 and out of hours options, which has featured Dr Patrick Seal.

2.7

The big ask - working with other NHS partners, we have launched a major
research project in Dorset which is gathering public views on local NHS
services, via an online and printed questionnaire. The campaign runs for 12
weeks and results will be available in October. The Bournemouth Echo is
supporting this campaign by running a series of features in their health
section. Dr Chris McCall and Dr Patrick Seal have featured in these interviews
so far.
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2.8

Health and Wellbeing boards - both the Dorset and the Bournemouth and
Poole Health and Wellbeing Board have met to agree their Health and
Wellbeing Strategies. The CCG strategy has also been discussed at these
meetings and we are assured that our strategy is supportive of these
strategies. The Boards continue to meet on a regular basis with both CCG
clinical and management representation on the Board.

2.9

Making Purbeck fit for the future – the first stage of this project has now
been completed with the project board holding the final meeting of this stage
in June. A considerable amount of work has been undertaken with key
stakeholders to clarify the process and ambitions for this work, models of care
and options for the future. The next stage of the project will be to undertake
local engagement on options with residents of Purbeck in the autumn.

3.

CONCLUSION

3.1

These are the matters of interest that I wish to bring to the Board Members
attention.

Tim Goodson
Chief Officer
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